
 

Candidate Questionnaire Form: 2022-2024 Election 
 
Name: Murtaza Ali Khan 
Title: Managing Partner, Middle East & Africa 
Company: Fragomen 
Citizenship: United Kingdom 
Office Phone: +971 4 818 1701 
Mobile: +971 50 498 2354 
Email: mkhan@fragomen.com  
 
1.  How many years have you lived in the U.A.E.? 16+ 
 
2.  How many years have you been a member of AmCham Abu Dhabi? Please specify if you 
are an Individual, Corporate or Platinum member.  
 
More than 8 years. Platinum member.  
 
3.  In what ways have you been an active member? 
 

 Volunteered at events   Participated in Advocacy Week 

Y 
Contributed as a Guest 
Speaker/Presenter at events 

 Y 

Participated in AmCham Committees 
(Please list below) 
Legal Affairs committee 
Previously Public Affairs committee as 
well.  

Y 
Attended 3 or more AmCham Abu 
Dhabi events 

  Facilitator/Scribe for Roundtable Summit 

Y Sponsored events or publications   Other (Please list below) 

 
 
4.  Which committees are you interested in participating as an active member?  
 

  Arts, Culture & Education 
 

  Membership 

  Finance 
 

  Programs and Events 

  
Industry Committee 
(Please circle below)  

  Roundtable Summit 

 Y Human Resources 
 

  U.S. – U.A.E. Public Affairs 

 Y Legal Affairs  
 

 Y Business Leadership Alliance 

            
* Defense, Aerospace & Security * SMEs* Energy & Renewables* COP28/Climate* Healthcare* 
Digital/Tech*  
 



 

5. Do you currently serve on the board of any company, business group or association? 
Please list below. 
 
- On the board of Fragomen.  

- MEA HR Leaders Advisory Group  

- Committee for the International Business Network on Migration (GFMD Business 
Mechanism) 

 
6. List any experience or association you have with other boards, voluntary positions, or 
non-profit organizations. 
 
 
7.  If you are elected to the 2022-2024 Board of Directors, how will you contribute to the 
overall growth and success of AmCham Abu Dhabi? 
 
I plan to play an active role in the AmCham board in terms of the position of Secretary. In 
addition, involvement in the legal affairs and potentially the HR committee alongside 
members from our Abu Dhabi team who will actively contribute towards events in terms of 
speaking and arranging these. In addition, we would like to work with the membership group 
to build on the excellent trajectory established thusfar by actively supporting the AmCham 
platform, inviting our clients to events and encouraging them to join as members.  
 
8.  What specific ideas do you have for AmCham Abu Dhabi to further its mission in the next 
year?   How will you help implement and deliver results? 
 
AmCham Abu Dhabi is a reputable and strong platform for businesses in Abu Dhabi and the 
region. The work undertaken through its various streams and committees alongside 
advocacy platforms, we will continue to advance the interest of US companies in the region 
by enhancing knowledge, providing business networking opportunities to members, and also 
create social space. The connections made through these processes are invaluable to 
businesses in the region.  
 
9. Are you willing to attend committee meetings during work hours or volunteer on 
weekends for events? 
 
Yes to committee meetings, continue existing participation and expand involvement in 
terms of team in Abu Dhabi to participate as well.  
 
10. What is your overall message to the AmCham membership? 
 
AmCham Abu Dhabi is going from strength to strength. With a growing membership base, 
active events and networking space, and advocacy platforms, we continue to bring value to 
our members. As a board, we are also hear to continue to listen to the needs of our members 
and evolve our strategy and direction to ensure we remain a strong platform that serves 
your needs actively.  
 
 
 


